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Modified Plasmodesmata in Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) 
Leaf Tissues Infected by Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus 
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The early acute response (EAR), a type of hypersensitive response, is defined by small chlorotic spots at the base of 
the youngest leaf of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) cultivar HOIr and usually appears within five days after 
inoculation with maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (MDMV-A). These chlorotic spots become necrotic one to two days 
later and the leaf tissues are rapidly killed. In leaf tissues showing EAR, plasmodesmal fields contained many modi- 
fied plasmodesmata of various sizes and structures within thickened cell walls. The membranous vesicles and 
tubules, derived from the extended terminal structures of modified plasmodesmata, were blocked by callose-like 
deposits in the area between the cell wall and plasmalemma. Also observed were two opposite-directed channels 
united via a central cavity at the middle lamella of the cell wall, one end of which was connected to the plasmale- 
mma, but the other end sealed off to form a bulbous extension. The localized structure, an extraprotoplasmic sac 
containing aggregates of elongated virus-like particles associated with the modified plasmodesmata, was located 
between the plasmalemma and the cell wall. The sac was bound by membranes, and appeared to be sealed and 
completely excluded from the protoplasm. Extraprotoplasmic sacs appeared to be derived from the terminal exten- 
sion of modified plasmodesmata, and these modification seem to be related to restriction of the viral spread. 

Keywords: cell-wall abnormalities, early acute response, extraprotoplasmic sac, Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus (MDMV), modi- 
fied plasmodesmata, viral spread 

Young seedlings are generally more sensitive than 
aged plants when incx:ulated with the virulent strain of 
a virus. When such a strain is incx:ulated into certain 
monocot hosts, symptoms arc, expressed as an early 
acute response (EAR) at the base of the youngest leaf 
in the terminal whorl and as a late chronic response 
showing systemic mo~ic in the old leaw:s (McKinney 
and Greely, 1965). The EAR is possibly associated with 
the restriction of viral spread, but not necessarily with 
the restriction of viral replication. Although the D~ten- 
tial significance of this phenomenon was firs-t recog- 
nized about 30 years ago, the mechanisms by which 
EAR operates have not been resolved. 

Cell-wall abnormalities accompanying modifica- 
tion of plasmodesmata are frequently associated with 
an increase in the number of paramural bodies 
between the cell wall and the plasmalemma in virus- 
infected leaf tissues (Bassi et al., 1974; McMullen et 
al., 1978; McMullen and Gardner, 1980; Choi 1996). 
Such structures often occur near plasmodesmata, 
complex trans-wall membranous structures, which 
are intercellular connections between neighboring 
cells. Plasmodesmata are involved in intercellular 
transport, r communic~ation, cell differentia- 
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tion, and plant growth and development (Robards 
and Lucas, 1990; Lucas et al., 1993). In addition, 
they are known to function as a major pathway for 
the spread of plant viruses from cell to cell (Hull, 
1989; Deom et al., 1992; Fujiwara et al., 1993). 

Virus-like particles (VLPs) within the plasmodesmata 
of virus-infeded plants have been observed with an 
electron microscope. In previous investigations, the 
modified plasmodesmata were not empty but often 
contained VLPs aligned in a single or a double row 
(Kim and Fulton, 1973; Allison and Shalla, 1974; 
Murant et al., 1975; Weintraub et al., 1976; Robards 
and Lucks, 1990). On the other hand, many plant 
viral genomes encode sD~ific movement proteins 
(MP) which interact with c~mponents of the plas- 
modesmala and facilitate viral spread between cells 
(Atabekov and Taliansky, 1990; Lucas et al., 1990; 
Deom et al., 1990, 1991; Berna et al., 1991; Wolf et 
al., 1991 ). Since the size exclusion limit (SEL) of plas- 
modesmatal structures is not compatible with the pas- 
sage of plant viruses, the pore structures must be 
expanded sufficiently to allow the viral spread. Like 
viral spread through the modified plasmodesmata, 
inhibition of viral cell-to-cell movement via plas- 
modesmata by callose-like deposits in areas surround- 
ing kx:al lesions has been described (AUison and 
Shalla, 1974). Recently, it has been suggested that the 
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delx)sit ,)f callose in the (:()nstricte(l neck region of 
plasmodesmata (:ould alfe(1 the pathway available for 
s()lule movement (Oles()n and R()hards, 1()901. 

An exlrapr()tl)lllasmi(: sac, has he(.n fiitln(! I(~ I)e fre- 
quently asso(:ialed with the m(i(lifie(I i)lasm~i(iesmahl 
(Alli~)n and Shalla, 1974: M(Mull(,n el al., 1977; 
Mdvlulh,n and (;ardner, 1980). The 4,1(: ,ipt)(:ars to be 
a dosed stru('lllre thai (iriginates lr(Jnl lhe modifie(I 
plasn~(xlesmata. It wa.~ found I() l)e somelinles fille(l 
with aggregates ()f VLPs, eml)edde(l in the (:all(ise-like 
deposit between the plasmalemm,i and the (ell wall, 
but ()flc.n contained small sl)heri(,il granules rather 
lhan virus padi(le,~ fM(Mullen an(l (;ardner, 198U). 
The slructure i.,, assume(l t~) he <i l)r()le(:tive r,.'Sl)onse 
l)y the plant Io restri(.:l lhe .,,l)rea(l ()I virus iM, Mullen 
el al., I ')77), hut ils nalur(, is unkn.wn.  If the m<,lifi- 
cation ()f l)lasm,)desnmla f(~r viral reslri{tion is 
in(lured l)y l)i(,:hemical n~e(:hani,+~s similar tu the 
viral spread thr,)ugh the n~()clified l)lasm()(lesm,lta, 
the VLPs lo(,ilized in lhe exlr<ilm)l()plasmi(" sat: 
sh()uld he similar if) lhe f()rn~ inv()Iv,,(l in the ,i)re<id. 

In lhi:, paper is desrril)ed lhe (,:(urrenc(, and lhe 
spatial r,'lali()nshill ()f (ell-wall ahri(,rmalities, includ- 
ing (:ell-wall lhi( kenin~,,, l)aramur<il l)()dies, m()(lifie(l 
plasmo(lesmala and extr, illr()l(~l)lli.'-mic .s,i(s in g()r- 
ghum leaf tissues infecle(l with maize dwarl mosaic 
virus (MI)MV) A strain, the invesligati()ns rel)orled 
her(., su~esl h,)w the m()clifted plasm(~desmata an(l 
exlral)r()toplasmic .~i(:s restrid (:ell-l, H'ell viral spread 
in ~)rghum leaf tissues ~,h()wing EAR. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Virus and Plants 

M D M V  slrain A was nlainlained in jl lhn.~)ngrass arid 
sugarcane moNii(: virus slrain maize I'~ ISCMV-MR) in 
N28 (:i,'n planls, an(I h(ith se~'(,(I as vir, il sllur(:e.~ 
(Chef, 1996). The in(xulum s(itlr(.:es were ilret)ared by 
grinding the infected leaves in dei~,nized waler (1:5, 
w/v) using a m()rlar and l~eslle. Both surfaces (if the 
third all(t emerging fourlh leaws were dusted lightly 
with 6()0-mesh carborun(lum, and rulltx,d Iwi('e Ily 
the finger wipe meth(xI. MI)MV-A w,a.~ in(i(:ul,lted into 
sorghum (Sor~llunl l)io)h," L. M(~en(h) cv I IOK and 
SCMV-MB into (:v Pioneer8()8(). Mock-in, x:ulation 
was peff()rme(l l)y ino('ulalion with (leioniz,<l water 
on (:arl~)rundum-dusted leaves. Ti.~sues of the fifth leaf 
()f H()I,: sh()wing EAR indu(:(xl l)y MI)MV-A were har- 
vested within live days afler in()cul, ili(m and th~.,,e ()f 
l)ioneer868(t sh,~wing tvl)ical m().~lic symptoms within 

t\,v(, weeks after ino(ulati(,i, ,in(l l)oth were prel)are(l 
for the (~()palh~)l()gic'al studies. 

Eledron Microscopy 

hlfe('te(l sorgl,um leaf tissue.,, were (:Lit under a dro I) 
(~f 2.?!?, (v/v) glutaraldehy(le in 0.1 M ix)lassium 
l)h(,sl)Imte l)uflcr (i)II 7.2) and fixed in the Nlme 
l)ulfer ,~()luli(m l,)r 60 rain umler v, icuum at 4 " C  Post- 
lixation was in I ml. <)f (:(~I(I I ' .  (qvl ()smium [elrox- 
i(l~, in ().I M l)~lassium l)h(~sl)hale buffer (1111 7.2) f()r 
()0 rain. 1h(' ti.~,~ues were (l(,hy(Ir, lted in a ('.(lid a(e- 
l()ne ~ries sh,l ing at 25% with (hanges ew_~n/I 5-3() 
rain u I) If) "10fl".~, acet(me, s~)ak,,(I f~)r 2-4 h at r()om 
temrJerature in ,i mixture ()f Slmrr l()w-visc:()sily l-)lasti(: 
an(l B()-Jax Mixlure (23:77, \'.'\i with I)MP-30 (Tri- 
(limethylarnino rnetl~yl phen,)l) us(,d a.~ l he accelera- 
l()r (('h(~i, I 9(J(),. Iransferre(l I,~ a fresh l)lasti(: mixture. 
in 'mi(:ron'" nll lllls and l)olyrnerizi'd ,it 0()('(: for 24 h. 
]h ln se(li(ms were made wi lh a P(irler t,]lunl MT-2 
ullramitT(llornc. St,lhm(I with uranyl a(:elale f()ll()we(t 
I)y lead (:ilrai(,, and ()h~rve(I with a I Iila(hi l tU-12A 
t,lt,c'lr(Jn Illi( r(is~'i)l)e al 1()() kV. 

RESULTS 

Early Acute Response (EAR) 

Virulent strains ,)f a virus (~m in(ILi('e rapi(l fun(:- 
lional an(l structural m(~lificati()n~ of the most sus- 
~el)til)le leaf tissues during Ill,., early stag(~ ()f 
inlecli(m. FAR ,)f s()rghum (v I I ( )K (:(resisted of small 
(illor~)li(" sp,)Is ,it the base of the youngest leaf (fifth) 
in the k:rminal whorl, an(l usually apl)eared within 
five (lay~, afler inoculation with MI )MV-A. These ('hlo- 
r()li(: Sl)Ots l)e(ame ne(rol i (  (me I() two clays later, 
,m, I ral~i(lly killed lhe leaf tissues,, bt,l EAR developed 
neither (mth( .  fifth leaf ti.,,sue,, ~i" (~' Pioneer8680 
sh,)wing systemic mo.,~)i( ,~yml)l, mls hy SCMV-MB 
n , ,  <)n Ih(,se (if mock-in(.ulaled t lOK sorghum 
i)l,,nl. Ihe t.AR, Ihereforc', is a lyl)e ()f hyper~.,nsitive 
re!.l)(mse thal ~,verltually hikes l he fi)rm of necrosis. 
[he infe(le(l iAmls then devel()[)ed a late chronic 
re.'.p(,nse sh()~ving tyl)i(:al m~)sai( ~Yml)toms ()n the 
lhird and fourlh leaves. 

Modification of Plasmodesmata 

Ihe m~sI (li~tin(tive m()dili,:ation ~)1 plasm(~k,s- 
m, lta was inclul ('d al the hlterla( e hetween the (:ell 
w, dl and l}l,l.m~,flemma in Ill,, (ells ()f the fifth leaf ()f 
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Figure 1. N~)rmal feature of l)lasm,~desmata in uninfe('led 
HOK ~)rghum plant. P[I) (plasm~clesma), (.'W ~(:eU wall). 
Figures 2-3. Electron rnicrogral)hs c~f sorghum (S. hi('olor L. 
Moench) leaf" cells infecled with S('MV-MB. Figure 2. A l'ield 
c~)nlaining vari()us sizes (,f m(~Jil'ie(l l)lasm~ ~le~mata (MP) in 
leaf tissues of Pioneer868() .~)rghum [)lanl sh~wing s~temi(: 
rnosai(: symptoms |)y SCMV-MI3. N~)le the (:(,ntral cavities 
((.'a) wilhin the plasm()(lesmata. Figure 3. l)esmotubules 
(Dr) wilhin .~ize-m~lilied l)lasm~lesmata ivv leaf li~u(~ of 
Pioneer868() sorghum plant showing syslemic m()N~i~" symp- 
toms. The c~'lol)lasmi~ inclusi(ms induced l)y SCMV-MB arc, 
evident; laminate(l aggregales (I.), and ~:rolls (S). 

infected HOK sorghum plants within five days alter 
ino~:ulation with MDMV-A. These changes were not 
observed in uninfe(.led HOK .~rghum plants (Fig. I). 
In leaf tissues of Pioneer 8680 sorghum plants that 
developed systemic mosaic symptoms by SCMV-MB, 
development of cavities and (lesmotubules within the 
plasmodesrn.ata were evident (Figs. 2 and 3!, but 
accoml:klny0ng cell-wall abn~rmaliti(s wcr~ less 
prominent than in leaf tissues showing EAR by 
MDMV-A. Typical cytoplasmic inclusions, including 
laminated aggregates and s(:r~lls, were induced by 
SCMV-MB (Fig. 3). An increa.~, of m~)dified plas- 

modesmata, and distinctive |)rotrusions of plasmodes- 
mata into the cytoplasm (Figs. 4, 9, and 10) were 
typical cell-wall abnormalities found only in the leaf 
tissues showing EAR. Cell-wall thic:kenings containing 
modified plasm()desmata, paramural bodies and/or 
large vesicles were often present together at the same 
site along the cell wall (Figs. 5, 12, and I 5). The plas- 
m()desmalal field c(~ntaine(l many m(x4ified plas- 
m()desmala of various sizes within thickened cell 
walls (Fi~s. (~ and 7). The filamentous materials filling 
the central (avities have been described, and their 
a(:cumulalion was relaled to the development of (:av- 
|ties (1)ing (,I al., 1992), however the central cavities 
(:(~ntaining lhe filamentous materials were not found. 
The membranous vesi(:les and tubules were derived 
fr()m lhe extended lerminal structures of modified 
plasm(~lesmata, which were bl(Eked off from the 
protoplasm by the callose-like deposits in the area 
belw(,en lh(, {:ell wall and plasmalemma (Figs. 8 and 
15). Based ()n studies using Iransgenic tobacco plants 
thal expressed an MP, the ~allose deposit has been 
suggested I() regulate the molecular SEL of plas- 
modesmala (Wolf el al., 1991 ). 

The nl~)difiecl plasm()(lesmala observed in this 
study w~rie(l in length and diameter; they were mem- 
brane-b()und and terminale(l in a bulbous extension, 
which wa~ usually found between the plasmalemma 
and (:ell w, ill (Figs. 8, 9, I0, and 11). Two opposite- 
dire(led channels united via a (:entral cavity at the 
middle lamella ()f the cell wall, one end of which was 
c()nne(:te(l Io the. plasrnalemma and the other end 
closed to i,)rm a bull)ous extension (Fig. 11). Elon- 
galed plasmodesmata o)ntaining desmotubules 
(R,~bards and Lucas, 199()) extending into areas 
showing cell-wall abnormalities were often found 
(Fig. 12). Some of them appeared simple but 
extended in size, while others were complex plas- 
nlodesmata hranched al either ends (Fig. 15), sec- 
ondary plasmodesmata (Ding et al., 1992). 

Extraprotoplasmic Sac 

A loc~ilizecl extraprotoplasmic sac, containing fila- 
mentous aggregates of elongated VLPs, was often 
observed in cells from longitudinal .sections of infected 
tissues (Fig. 13). The~, structures were k~,.ated 
between the plasmalemma and the cell wall, bound 
by membranes, associated with modified plasmodes- 
mata, and appeared to be sealed and completely 
excluded from the pr~)toplasm. Structures similar to 
extraprotoplasmic sac_g were frequently found without 
contents (Fig. 14), while ~lhers c(~ntained electron- 
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Figures 4-7. EIt~tr()n mi( n)graph.s t)l .~(,rghum (.~,. t)icolor I.. Moen( ht leal cells inl(,( le(l with MI)MV.A. Figure 4. Electn)n mi( ro- 
graph showing ('ylindri(al inclusi(ms ~'(1) in the c yh)l)la,~m an(I ('ell wall ahn~)rnlalihes ass,)('iated widl m~)(tiiie(l i)la.,,rn()desnlala 
induced by early ~l(:Llle r i~ .~ l ) ( )ns(  ~ ill th(. ,~ ~rghurn cullivar I1( )K in(,'ulah,(l wilh MI.)MV-A. MP ~ ()nt, lin.~ an (:,xlended t)r()irusi()n 
(unlal~-Ied arr()wh(,acl) an(t a ('entral (',wily ICa). Figure 5. A(:(:urnul,lli()rl ol  t)ar, lmural I)()die,, (PB) and flattened memt)ranl)LiS 
vesi( le~. (unlal)eh,(i am),~..hea(ls) h ~(;ali/~d with m(,difie(t i)la~,m( xl(,:~ln,lta are i)r(.s(,nl h )gelher al Ihe :-;,un,., sile Figure 6. A crl )ss - 
.,.;e.ction.il view ()1 a field (.onlail'ling m,~nv pl,lsrllc ~(ll,srlh|l,I within thi(k,,rl,.(I cl,II w(dl. (CWL N()h. ,in exlended i'lr()trusi()rl oli i)las- 
m(Klesma (El)). Figure 7. A ('r()ss-~,ecli~)ll,il view ()1 a fiel(I ('~)nlaining v, lri()u,, .q,,e., ~1 pla,~m(xlesm,~l,i -;~lrroun(ied l)y lhi(kene(I 
cell walls. Some of the i)la.sn3~)desmal,t (:ontain (e01tral ('a\'ities. 

den.~  materials (Figs. 14 and 1~). ] h e  deve lopment  
of extraprotol~la.~mic .~a~:~ appeared t ( )gen( ' ra le from 
ei ther the terminal  extension ()f modi f ied plasmode.~- 
mata iFigs. 13 and 1 4 ) o r  f()rmation by i)la.~malemma 
(Fig. 15). Ft()wever, lhe origin and fun(:ti(~n of the 
modi f icat ion are still unclear. 

DISCUSSION 

The EAR may depend  ent irely or partly on the 
ioldu(:ed c~,h)l(>gical moclifi(~ltions, wh ich  results from 
interactions I~,tween a gpe~ific ~f)rghum cult ivar 
(I tO)K) and M I ) M V  strain A. II is a.~sumed that EAR 
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Figures 8-10. Electron micrographs of sorghum (5. bk:oh~r L. MoenchJ leal ~ cells infected with MDMV-A. Figure 8. A sunken 
areas of plasmalemma (PI.) caused by cell-wall thickenings contains modified plasmodesmata within a callose-like deposit (Cd). 
Figure 9. Note the bulbous terminalion of extended plasmcx:lesmata (EP). The open area (unlabeled arrowhead) is as.~.iated 
with a mcxlifiecl plasm~desmata, which is conn~ed to the ruptufft'l membranc~, of plasmalemma. Figure 10. Cell-wall abnor- 
malities as.~ciated with extended plasmodesmala. Note lhe desm~,tubules within modified plasm~.• 

results from the expression of host genes that restrict 
viral spread at the intercellular level but not virus rep- 
lication. Hence, its occurrence is presumably corre- 
lated to cell-wall abnormalities. Cell-wall lhickenings 
appeared as a physical barrier to viral cell-to-cell 
spread not only in the cells surrounding the necrotic 
local lesions of hosls (Allison and Shalla, 1974), but 
also in systemi(~ally-infec~ed leaf tissues (Kim and Ful- 

ton, 1973; McMullen et al., 1977; McMullen and 
Gardner, 1980). Size-modified plasmodesmata in leaf 
tissues showing systemic mosaic symptoms by SCMV- 
MB were al.~) observed, but distinctive cell-wall thick- 
enings, accumulation of membranous vesicles and 
tubules, bulbous extension of plasmodesmatal ends, 
and localization of extraprotoplasmic sacs were pre- 
dominantly in leaf tissues showing EAR by MDMV-A. 
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Figure 11-15.  Electr~ )n micr~ ,gral)hs ~I .., ,rghum I~. hr ~)h,r I .  M~ ,(,n~ h, h,al ~ ell., inl,,, l~,d ~,~.it h MI  ),MV-~\. Figure 11. A l(,ngitu(li- 
hal ~.,di,)n of exlended i)lasm(~le.~m.ll,i ~ i lh  I)ull),)u., i)rolrusiom {[ i ' ,  ~..I)lirlt'l ted i)V lwt) (:l.'nlr, iI~ drill("...~'par, lle(I by midclle 
l ame l la  ~ML) i l l  t t( )K ~,()"ghllm 1(,,|1 li:~,tll,,. ~hl )~,%,iI1~ (,(IFl~ ,i( tl|(:' FO~[)~ )I'I'.~L F i g u r e  12. ( e l l -wa l l  d h l l { l i t l ,  l l i l i , ,~ (i( { i .~l l l l )dnvi l l  ~ ve~-i- 
{'leg {Ve) (l| ()1]( ~ ~il le ()f I l l l ,  ~. (,11 wal l .  11,, ( lesnl( ~t ut ~lll('s w i l  h in  hi( )(lil i~ d ~ lLiSrlll )( IL.,~,I , l(l ld , Ik '  (,vi( I('1/! . F i g u r e  13.  A I( i I - i~i l l ld i l ld l  
.'.,(,('lioll lhrr ~,xlr, ll)r{~l()[)lasl~lil - ~ l ( { IS )  (111(1 Jig {ly,.%()( i, l l iOrl w i l h  ~,xl(,nd{,d l) l , l . , in()d(,~mald ~1t i I( )1. s,)r~hl lrr l  lea l  l issues 
ir}R~(:led with MI.)MV-A. i%()I~, the i~)( ,di/~,(l n~r(%, l l ( '~  {lj \'iru',-like pa~li(:h... ~\'[ P: wi!Idu s,~, . , ]d lhal hmil,ng l i l i , l 1 lh r ,  l l i l , s  (~I" II'II,' 
.~i(.: , ire !'i()l (~)IHirluoLI,~ %1111 lhe  l)Id.,,nl,d{'nm~,i. F i g u r e  14.  rh ( ,  l(~rl~:,lli(~l'l (~i 11~(.II~l)r, i l l ( ' - IK)Ll l ld .,d~ ~, . l ~ (a l ( ' d  l)(,[wo~,n the 
l)lasmah,mm,i an~l( ell w,,ll ~("WL Figure 15. l-xh,lpr~h)l)l, l~,n~i( .;,i~ ,,. ( ,m l ) ly  exlr, , l)r,  ,h ,l)lasmk ,,a(., (I: ,~11(I s, lc.~ wilh (.,le(Ir~)n- 
dens(,  (.,)nlenls i2) h)~,ile~l l,{,lw(,erl lh,, l)l,lsm, d{,mm,~ ,in~l (ell ~.all ,,\l~n n(~l{,~, lhl, v{,~.i~:l{, l~,rm,~li()n wilhin lhe ralh)s~,-lik(, 
(lep()sii~ ,il l)~th ..ide~ of the, (ell w,,ll. ,i~.n( i,l~.e~l wilh exlend(,d l}u,lru.,i, ,i~, ,~I l)l,u,mo(l(',.mald. ,.,,m~ ,,," whi( h ,.x' l,ran(h~,d 
~unlal)ele(l arr~whe, ldL 

It has been su,~ested thal cel l-wall  al)n()rmalit ies in 
barley leaf tissues sh()wing EAR reduce lhe ,~ystemi( 
spread of l)arl~'v stripe mosaic virus I M ( M u l l e n  el (It., 

1 (}77L t. ikewi:,,, the EAR ()1 s ( ,ghum leaf tissues may 
I)~' a lr,.insienl r~,Sl)onse h) viral inlecti()ns that result in 
lhe (leath (,I l,,al ti.~sues. It is l),):,tulated lhat M I ) M V  
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triggers the host cell to produce abnormalities such as 
plasmodesmata blocked by callose-like deposits dur- 
ing the early infection process, and this modification 
may restrict the viral spread. 

The extended bulbous terminals in the modified 
structure of plasmodesmata were located outside the 
thickened cell walls, and they were often continuous 
with membranous vesicl(~. It has been suggested that 
the lermination of extended plasm(~:lesmata by a cal- 
lose-like deposit may be at the origin of the extrapro- 
toplasmic ~ics (McMullen et al., 1977; McMullen 
and Gardner, 1980). Becau~, differenl tyl~.,s of 
unusual stru(~ures were preen( logether ,it the ~me 
site, this spatial relationship may reflect the formation 
of those stru(:tures. 

Since the MP but no coat protein (CP) is required 
for cell-to-cell movement of TMV, the modification of 
plasmodesmata is prop(y~ed to be an MP-activaled 
process (Cit()vsky el al., 1990, 1992; Citovsky and 
Zambryski, 1991; Ding et al., 1992). The ]MY  move- 
ment model is the most studied system but polyviral 
spread or cell-to-cell restriction may operate by differ- 
ent mechanisms (Hull, 1989; Atabekov and Talian- 
sky, 1990; Maule, 1991 ; Dolja el al., 1994, 1995). 
The role of potyviral CP in virus movement has been 
suggested in studies of a CP mutant of lobac(:o etch 
virus it has been shown that the CP is required for 
both cell-to-cell and wlscular mow~ment (1)olja et ,11., 
1994, 1995). Therefore, the polyvirus may increase 
the plasmodesmatal permeability in a differenl man- 
ner from thal of TMV MR In addition, lhe modified 
plasmodesmata in this s-tudy have a desmotubule 
radius similar to the average potyviral diameter. This 
structural modification of plasmodesmata, an increase 
in the physical diameter of the, pores, may allow 
intact viral particles to pass through. 

The filamentous aggregates of the VLPs localized in 
extraprotoplasmic sacs were frequently found to be 
connected by a plasm(~esmatal canal in previous 
results (Allison and Shalla, 1974; McMullen and 
Gardner, 1980). It is assumed that the V[Ps may De 
viral particles which were trapped in the extraproto- 
plasmic sac after passage through the plasmodesmala. 
Direct evidence for this hyl~Jthesis, however, will 
require immunogold-labelling with capsid-protein 
specific antiserum. The observations suggest that the 
viral spread from cell to cell through the l)lasmodes - 
mata may be inhibited by cell-wall abnormalities, 
which would account for the restri(lion of virus in leaf 
tissues showing EAR. The modified structures 
described in this reD~rt represent a part of a defense 
mechanism of the host plant to minimize viral spread, 

whose fun(Tion depends on the sensitivity of leaf tis- 
sues to viral infection. 
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